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Clalist ham sufficient defense to Gonnrnuient'e prira facie
came of liability for packed household goods where record
cntainu eindence that articles were Improperly packed by
warehouseman, as agent for shipper, and evidence of
reasonable care by carrier in form of good con'ition of
external containers when delivered at destination.

; -, tr*tright Van tdneas, nc. (Cartvrlght), by latter of Juy -18,
1978, -rotests the, action taken by our Claims Division in disallowing
its clain fox $58.50. This-,mouat was deductad by the Govarnment,
-n aubrmgea, from mcin.s othurvise. due Csrtwright because of dainge
sustained to various articles in a shipment of household effects
belonging to a member of the Air Force.

-.-. The honoebhold;effA cet were pa-ked by Vedmnil Transfer and Storage
Q.4deral), on November,29, 1972, and placed In its warehouse for non-
temporary s'orage at Colorado Springs, Colorado. Cartwright pirked up
the shipmant from Fedaral'gvwarehnuse on'Hay 31, 1973, and transorted
It on Government bifl of lading No. 1-4658193 to the member's residence
In Sacramento, Californfta, where damage was discovered to 11 items.
.he item are identified, to Federal's descriptive inventory. There
ha. bean settlement on five of the da"aae4items; these are the six
Items which were heh subiect of deduction And-theJ .arriar's -cl^i.

L Yitem Nature of Amount
No. Article Di' 'e Claimed

44 flower pot holder smashed $ 1.20
70 flavar pots broken 18.00
187 clock face btoken 18. 10

number missing
199 chandelier bent & broken 18.00

-,23. . -pictire frame ' glas broken -3.00
282 coffee pot glass broken 1.50.

Cartvright declines liability and asserts that the articles vere
Improperly packed by Federal and that the containers arrived at
destination in, m undamaged condition. The carrier's claim was dis-
a*llowed on the alternative grounds that it failed to present evidence
that the damaged articles were Improperly 'packed, and that even if they
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* ... &:sn thelsola cause of daage and that it was fraa from nfgligence.

The Claims Analyais Form, A? Form 2032, and the Government .
Inspection Report, DD Form 1841, indicate that the articles in

.item. 44 and 70 were improperly packed. The Claims Aalysai Form
also abow -that the cartons contaltnLng the articlus in st 44 and
70 were in-act, and that the cartons containing the articles in item
199 and 282 were uot crushed.

To establish a prima facie came of cansier liability, a shipper
suat show that the gocds were tendered to the carrier at origin In
good order and condition, received from the carrier at destination
In a damaged condition, and the amount of damages. The carrier. to
relieve itself of liability, must show both that It was free from
negligence and that the damage was due to one of the excepted causes.
Missouri Pacific RR v. Elmore & Stahl, 377U.S. 134 (1964).

Cartwright apperently concedes that there is a&prima facie case
::nf .1 tlisy against It, thereby xeliafng the Goven-mza of the
bnr den of abshing that the articles discovered damaged at'destination
were in good condition at origin. Cf. Dischler v. Red ball Motor
Freight, Iuic., 352 So.2d 764 (La. App. 1977), and Vacko Industries v.
Navalo Freight Lines, Inc., 133 Cal. Rptr. 628 (Ct. App. 1976). The
queetio-4 here is whether Canstright hau perfected its defene.

Where a housenold gooda carrier roreived packaged goods from
the wareh6use of another carrier, we held thas,'a clalmant who allages-
Improper packing is raquired to prove it and iaow that 'it wrs the sale
cause of the damage. 57 Comp. Gen. 41.5, 419 (1978); see, also, 55
CoAp. Gen. 611, 613 (1975).

The notations n ..the'Clai4m Analysis Farm 2nd the Covamwient
Inspection Raqort-are'aufficicnt evidence that the articles dnr-ged
in the cartons identified as No. 44 and No. 70 were improperly 1iacked.
Further, as to those itoms, the additional notations that the cartons
were intact when delivered at destination is sufficient evidence of the
care with which the carrier handled these items. This ehowing con-
stitutes a defense to the Government's prima facite case of carrier
liability for items 44 and 70. There is nothing in the record, however,
t.a support. the carrler'sbare auseztions.of the nauan ptthr. damage
to items 187, 199; 234 -and '282, except as to care exerctsed with
respect to items 199 und 282; but as to these there is no evidence
of improper packing.

We are instructing our Claims Division to revise the settlement and
allow Cartwright $19.20 of its claim for $58.50, if othaldwsn correct.
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